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IVb

Prestressed Reinforced Concrete System

Le Systeme du beton arme precontraint

Stahlbeton mit Spannzulagen (Vorgespannter Stahlbeton)

HIDEO YOKOMICHI
Dr. Eng., Professor, Faculty of Engineering

Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan

1. Introduction
The "Prestressed Reinforced Concrete (PRC)" system is defined

as a system in which relatively small prestressing forces are introduced

into reinforced concrete (RC) in attempt to reduce the opening
of cracks. In this case, the RC is designed to have the required
safety factor against failure. The conditions to be met for toler-
able crack opening in PRC is the same as in RC. In other words PRC

is a partially prestressed concrete with mixed reinforcement.
The term "Prestressed Reinforced Concrete (PRC)" was proposed

by the author's team in 1961, to distinguish PRC from the füll or
limited prestress system used hitherto. The main difference between
the two Systems is as follows; the basic System of PRC is reinforced
concrete while that of the latter is piain concrete in the absence
of prestressing forces.

The PRC system combines the merits of RC and prestressed
concrete (PC) in that the cost is low as in RC and that the cracking
behavior is advantageous as in PC. Allowing for tolerable crack
openings of 0.1 to 0.3mm, the prestressing forces in this system are
generally small not exceeding about one fifth of ordinary limited
prestressed concrete.

The author's team have continued to study the PRC system since
1961 and have constructed several bridges, including a 48m span of
TD-shaped rigid frame.

In this paper the behavior of PRC beams in cracking and
deformation are discussed on the basis of the results of tests on a total
of 250 RC tensile elements and a total of 200 RC beams and PRC beams
under static and dynamic loads with less than 2 million pulsations.
Design rules of PRC are derived for Controlling crack width.

The present paper also describes the practical aspects of PRC
and the Kamihimekawa bridge designed according to the system.

2. Cracking and Deformation

2.1 Introduction
For rational designing of RC and PRC structures, it is necessa-
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ry to clarify beforehand the behavior of cracking and deformation.
Many investigations on this problem have been carried out in many
countries, for recent instances (l)(2)(3). In the present paper
results on the analysis of tension elements and of beams that were
obtained in the investigations (4 to 9) are applied. Efforts are
made to render the design rules as simple as possible without loos-
ing theoretical scrutinization throughout the course.

Particular stress is laid on the hyperbolic-cosine behavior in
the initial state of cracking and the effect of the concrete cover
in the stationary state.

2.2 Maximum Crack Spacing and Maximum Crack Width

2.21 Fundamental Equations
Distances between cracks observed in RC tension elements and

beams generally vary over a wide ränge between maximum and minimum
values. However, the maximum crack spacing is to be theoretically
estimated (4).

Let tensile force P be gradually increased in a tension test
of a bar surrounded by concrete of a length,l, as shown in Fig.l,
and a crack be first observed in the mid section at P =6S0As, then
the length©, is to be considered as equal to the maximum crack
spacing at P, denoted by lBrrax.- Thus, applying the equilibrium equation

¦je _
2 .t, Ae Sht

P
4-4

¦fc—I
L

Uf* (1)
to

where
Ae cross-sectional area of concrete of

the element,
®ct tensile strength of concrete,
Zo mean value of bond stresses over the

length,l,
_. V perimeter of steel bar,

£ fc, coefficient.
Following the first cracking, new cracks occur in succession

under progressivelyincreasing loads. However, this phenomenon
terminates at a critical value of the steel stress cs-So shown in
Fig.2 (4), after which only an increase in crack width is seen.
From the test results (4) Ssoin the case of deformed bars was found
equal to 1.5 to 2.5 times 6~s0xr which is the steel stress at the
first cracking.

Thus the cracking behavior of RC tensile elements and beams
may be divided into two different states; i.e. the initial state of
cracking with steel slresses of ß-so < &So and the stationary state of
cracking with &so ^s« In practice it is necessary to clarify
the behavior in the initial state of cracking, because this state
often occurs under working loads.

The crack width.v/-, can generally be expressed by

*" (-£--?£- U)i,where l crack spacing,
Ss,, steel stress in the cracked section,
&cm mean concrete stress in a given section,
CTcm= mean value ofoVover the length l
p ratio of cross-sectional area of the bar /fs against

that of concrete Ae,

£-c surf~ mean strain at the surface of concrete over the
_

' length,l.
£cSlirf. involves elastic strain, plastic residual strain, pre-
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strain etc. and is generally smaller than other strains, except
where prestrain and shrinkage are important. In practice it may be
disregarded. Thus, the crack width can be expressed by

„ r Ssq _§L£ük\i t •,* - KSI " ~Ws)1 (2)
6~cm depends on the steel ratio, p and the tensile strength of

concrete, <5"ct. Investigation (4) shows that the relation between
ö^i/6^. and p, (Fig.3) is available for utilization in the case of
deformed bars, irregardless of the change in diameter of the bars.

Further, from eq.(2), the steel stress, <%0%ur, at which the crack
width at spacing l reaches a certain value of w can be expressed by

G~cm.

uS0.W r ' (3)

2.22 Initial State of Cracking
Let the straight line 1-2-1 shown in Fig.4 be the original

sectional plane in RC tensile element of the abscissa of x indicated in
Fig.4 and let the curved line l'-2'-l' be its actual deformed
surface and let the line l"-2"-l" be the mean level of the sectional
surface of concrete, then, with regard to the difference between the
elongation of steel bar üs and the mean deformation Ac*, the following
differential equation is obtained by assuming that the deformation
of concrete in the section is caused only by shear stresses (4)

% - * ">

t> 4£f(4h+where

ß
AeEc (4)

fax ßt
Solving the differential equation, A can be expressed by

A 6so sink bsC (5)
kiEs coshfol/z

accordingly the following expressions can be derived

«*> -fe-, (© + ¦££,&:) - <6)

cosh Jc3l/l '

The tests (4) shows that the coefficient ß in eq.(4) can be
equal to 0.25. Taking into consideration the fact that

<^m(0) <%r and ?cr Gttfa i
the maximum crack spacing in the initial state may be derived from
eq.(7) by a hyperbolic-cosine function

cn J

i+np 4
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A number of tension tests of bars sur-
rounded by concrete (4) shows that the
theoretical line of L^o^expressed ty eq.(8) is in
fairly good agreement with the limiting line
of the scattered plotted points as indicated
in Fig.5.

Fig.4
A number of flexural tests rectangular and T-shaped RC beams

with a span of 3.0m also shows that the hyperbolic-cosine rule eq.
(8) coincides with the flexural cracking in beams in Fig.6, taking AI

instead ofPas follows:
M 2. \.-i M

Inax. -^~ ">sL
M_Mcr (9)

and as Ae in eq.(4) an effective sectional area of concrete in which
the center of gravity coincides with that of the reinforcing bar,
Fig.7. Furthermore, taking into consideration that d(z=l/2)= -ut/z and
combining eq.s(5) and (9), maximum crack width can be expressed by

_M _ 2 ffso YMcr(2M -Mc©T
¦VJ.max *i Es, M (10)

2 -
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2.23 Stationary State of Cracking
In this state the number of cracks no

longer increases; hence maximum crack spacing
is constant. The maximum crack spacing in
this state is denoted by l-max and the following

expression is obtained from eq.(l)
; _ 2 h Ae Set

Since ^„expresses the force per unit
Fig.7 length, transmitted by bond to the surrounding

concrete, its maximum value is affected by the values of fScf:-, Ae.,
concrete cover,fc, and also by the pattern of bars. Investigation (4)
shows that UtXjImax/öVfr is fairly proportional to heltmean. as shown in
Fig.8. Taking this into consideration, a simple expression can be
obtained from eq.(lO) »

Irmo-x &2 tmean. (l2)
where Imeaa denotes the mean of concrete covers, {t-,-tt%)/l in case of
the sections as indicated in Fig.7. Applying eq.(2), the maximum
crack width in the stationary state is expressed by

Inf.rnax. PEt 4 rnax.
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Tests (4) on a total of 250 of RC tensile elements show that
the coefficient Ki in case of deformed bars with transverse ribs is
5.4 (Fig.9). A number of tests on RC beams with a span of 3-0m show
that eq.(l3) and eq.(l2) are valid (Fig.10)(4).
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2.24 Design Rules
It is necessary for checking

the conditions of tolerable crack
openings in RC beams to estimate
bending moments for specified maximum

crack width in the sections
concerned.

For this purpose the results of
tests on 58 RC beams with deformed
bars and with a span of 3-0m can be
utilized (Fig.11) (l to 3).

Mo-i and M0.2 in the figure denote
the moments for crack widths of 0.1
mm and 0.2mm respectively. The lim-

ai 0.2

Fig.10
iting lines within a ränge of ±2xStandard deviation are in the figure.
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Thus, the following approximate expressions can be adopted for prac-
tical use

M(M* 14 Mo- and M0.2^2.0Mcr (14)
With reference to the estimation of cracking moment rAa, existing
materials will serve well (7)(10).

Secondly a more precise determination of the moment M^for
maximum crack width of ZtAin state II is expressed by

Mut 6~so.wAs Z (15)
where Z lever arm of resisting couple in the cracked section. 6~so.it;

is obtained by combining eq.s(3),(l2) and (13) A chart for 6~s0
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relations are indicated in Fig.12, showing the effects of
variations of In state I, where &W<- is approximately less than 0.1mm,

directly from eq..{lO)ulw ±s expressed by

Mw-i"Mcr -ttwtLz&sAzf/zMir (16)

2.3 Cracking Behavior of PRC Beams

Tests (4)(5) were performed for comparing the cracking behavior

of PRC beams against that of RC beams. T-section or rectangular
sections of 30cm height and a 3m span were used. As regards

the crack width steel strain diagrams showed little or no dif-
ierence between the two Systems (Fig.13). Zur in the figure gives the
sum of crack widths observed in the middle third of the span where
bending moments are constant and &s0 is the steel strain in the
cracked section. Moreover, the results show a characteristic behavior

of PRC beams in moment-crack width relation(Fig.l4).
(.2
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By the action of prestressing forces Py- the cracking moment leading
to the first cracks increases approximately by the amount

4iM= Py(epPkr') U?)
where eP and f are the distances from the gravity center to the position

of prestressing tendons and to the core point for the tension
edge, respectively. In the cracked state the effect of prestress on
the reduction of crack widths is strengthened with the development
of cracks,i.e. with the increase of load (Fig.14). This shows that
PRC is practical, because in PRC beams the prestress aims at
the restraint oi' tne development of craclf widths, namely, the
reduction of stress of the reinforcement under dead load in the cracked
state, while in the PC system the prestress aims at complete pre-
vention of cracks and is much greater in magnitude than the former.

Thus the following expression for the increment in M^fn eq.(l5)
by Pv can be obtained from Fig.14

AM Pv (Z-/ie) (18)
where Ae distance from RC steel to PC tendon

2.4 Deformation in Cracked State
In the uncracked state the moment-deflection line of RC beams

is approximately linear as shown in Fig.15, its direction I being
calculated by an ordinary hypothesis of "State I" in which a

complete section of concrete is considered. Following the first cracking
under increasing loads, the line suddenly changes its direction

and turns gradually to have an approximately constant direction IIo
nearly parallel to the straight line II. The inclination is determined

by the usual hypothesis of the "State II" where the tensile
strength is disregarded and Bernoulli's assumption and Hooke's law
are valid.

Though the transition line between the two straight lines, I
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and IIo, is generally pretty complicated, for practical use it can
approximately be substituted by a straight line III as indicated in
the figure, which intersects the lines I and IIo at points A and B

respectively. The two points can be assumed to correspond to the
previously mentioned steel stresses S'so.cr and 6so respectively.

Moreover, since the vertical distance,
AM. between the two lines IIo and II is
considered to be caused by the effectiveness of
the tensile strength of concrete in the tensile

zone between cracks, the moment-deflection
line IIo can theoretically be calculated

(4) or approximately be expressed by

AM

Cracking

De+Lectlon

M(6) Mi«) + 4M,
AM (Ae +- 0.3Aew)&cm.ye constant

where Ae effective sectional area of con

(19)

Fig.15
ye

crete in tension zone, Fig.7,
sectional area of a part of the
web obtained by subtracting Ae
from the total sectional area of
concrete in the tension zone,
distance from gravity-center of
complete section of concrete to
that of effective section.

For values of 6"CfflFig.3 is available as previously mentioned.
3- Influences of Delayed Deformation and Fatigue on Cracking

and Deformation Behavior of Beams

3-1 Delayed Deformation
The deflection of a beam due to

tained load, is partially restricted
the eccentric restriction of concrete
fairly large supplemental deflection
feet of both reinforcing bars and PC

retically be analyzed (4)(5), but in
striction by PC tendons is negligible
(4)(5) show the validity of the above
Fig.16.

0 -

creep of concrete under a sus-
by reinforcing steels. However
shrinkage by steel exerts a

of a beam. The restriction ef-
tendons in PRC beams can theo-
most cases of PRC beams the re¬

Tests mentioned previously
stated behavior as shown in

ile dge
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Oct. 8 75 25 25 100 75 50 50 50 50

Nov.4
1 so 75 50 50 25 100 50 50 25 50 50

Dec8 75 75 50 50 25 100 WO 50 25 50 75

Jantf lux 75 50 50 25 100 100 50 25 25 50

FsfcJ8 lu» 75 50 50 50 100 100 50 25 50 75

-80
I I 1 I

40 60 80

Fig.16 Fig.17
The crack widths observed in PRC beams remain practically

unchanged under sustained load (Fig.17)(4)(5)• A precise investigation
on RC beams (4) shows that the increase of crack widths due to

gradual relaxation of bond stresses are observed under sustained
load, (Fig.18). The final amount of increment can theoretically be
estimated as equal to &m/p6so in ratio against the initial crack
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widths. As seen in Fig.18, however, this relaxation does not neces-
sarily result in a det-

25|— / •

Effect of Creep on Sum of Crack Widths in RC Beam '*
2.0

1.5

_ Beam No. 7-2, Span 3 m

g CaLcuLated Values
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Unloading'

0 0.5 1.0

M(tm)
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1.0- » ?-•

05-/./'/ V
//

0 20 40 60
Time Days)

Creep Test

rimental failure of the
bonds, because the
static flexural test
after creep test shows
that the bond stresses
are restored at higher
loads than that in the
creep test.

0

3.2 Fatigue
About 100 RC and

PRC beams with T-shape
0.5 1.0 1.5 20 2.5 iO cross sections of 28 x

M (.tm) 30cm and reinforcing
deformed bars were

"H tested under repeated
loads with less than
two million pulsations

at a rate of 250 cycles per minute (4)(8) (9). The results show that
the increase of crack openings and deflections hardlyoccurs by dyna¬

mic loads, when steel stresses

Load'g after CreepTest

Fig.18

©

^©©1W©©E©^
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4 t /
< Width VfoOOmm

1 1 \ \ \ © S^
(1) 75 125 125 50 100 175 150 150 175 125 IOO 175 50
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10 75 50 150 150 25 175 201 150 175 175 150 150 m 125

20 75 50 175 150 25 175 175 150 175 175 150 '50 150 100

30 75 75 175 150 25 175 175 150 175 175 150 150 175 100

50 75 25 150 150 25 175 175 100 175 200 150 !50 75 125

70 75 25 175 150 10 175 175 150 150 175 175 150 75 100
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2.0

Fig.19
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1.5
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Fatigue Test

j_
1 2 3

M tm
StaticTtst after
Fatigue Test

6"S0 are under 0.8 Ssy, even when
the initial crack openings
were 0.3mm. Fig.19 shows a
typical PRC test result.

A more precise investigation
on RC beams (4) shows

that a slight increase of crack
widths is observed under
repeated loadings (Fig.20), but
this may be caused by gradual
relaxation of bond stresses,
as in creep tests previously
mentioned.

4. Practice of PRC

As discussed the behavior
of PRC in cracking and defor¬

mation, as influenced
by creep and fatigue of
concrete, is generally
the same or increasingly

advantageous that in
RC. Accordingly in
designing PRC the same
safety conditions for
tolerable opening of
cracks in RC is sufficient.

The safety
conditions of cracking are
generally specified as
follows:
Dead load Mui^fiMD

_i_

(20)

Live load Mw2^f2ML

Fig.20 +MD (21)
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where urt and iPi are specified tolerable crack openings.
In the PRC system structures are firstly designed by RC theory

to secure the required safety factor against failure. Then the
bending moment M^of each section is estimated, where AVis the moment
when maximum crack width in concrete reaches a specified value of z</.

ji/l^is determined by design rules as stated in 2.24-
Next, applying the calculated M^vthe conditions (20) (21) are

examined. When prestresses are required in certain sections, which
generally occurs only with respect to condition (20), prestressing
forces to be introduced using eq.s (17) and (18) are determined by

fVfe miZ%™ ' (22)

J- tr ¦—¦ V
f,fAs>— Mm

t for Ui ^ 0.1 mm. (23)

Prestressing forces in this system determined as above are
generally small not exceeding about one fifth of ordinary PC Systems.
Therefore concrete stresses which are superimposed by prestressing
on the stresses due to working loads are generally very small and do
not require checking. Thus the layout of prestressing tendons in a
PRC system are easier than in PC Systems.

Prestressing tendon arrangement is not always necessary for the
füll span of the structures. They may be arranged as outside or
inside webs and also be designed by any system of pretensioning and
posttensioning.

Before prestressing the elements of the structures designed for
PRC system can withstand the loads during construction as RC
elements. Hence prestressing can be done any time during construction.
This fact is favorable, especially in the case of cantilever
construction, and it is superior to ordinary PC Systems in which
prestresses must be introduced at every step of the construction.

5. Kamihimekawa Bridge
The Kamihimekawa bridge, over which national road No.5 runs is

40km north of Hakodate in southern Hokkaido, and is the first PRC

(prestressed reinforced concrete) bridge constructed in Japan (ll)
The main span is 48m, the two cantilever spans are 15.9m and

the two piers are 19m high, forming a 7T-shaped rigid-frame structure
of 80m. The carriageway is 7m wide and has a curved route with a
radius of 400m, Fig.21.

A system of RC cantilevers was chosen for the construction of
deck girders, which project from the piers. This was achieved by
extending cantilevers by a RC system without prestressing or any
centering.

The height of girders varies from 2.8m at the point, where it
is rigidly fixed to the pier, to 1.2m at mid-span and to 2.0m at
the end of cantilever span.

The transverse section of the structure consists of a 5m wide
box-section. The upper slab of the box has a thickness of 22cm
which is increased, by means of haunches, to 33cm at the junetion
with webs. The thickness of the lower slab varies from 15cm at midspan

to 50cm at the pier and 29cm at the point on the cantilever at
11.5m distance from the center of pier. The two webs of the girders
have a constant thickness of 45cm.

The shaft of piers has a bi-cellular box-section, which is 2.0m
X5.0m in outer measurements with a 40cm wall and is secured at the
foundations.

Each half-span and cantilever girder were constructed by suc-
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cessive corbellings, in a symmetrical manner, from the piers. The
static calculations of the structure were performed for two states
of structural Systems,i.e. a system of cantilevers during construction

and that of rigid frame after closing.

80,000
—/J55079.800£To UMS00015-100

Mort B —ts
E^S— WL

Leoba- a -»
PC Cäbles

2000

ti

To
Hakodate

E-E
B-B A-A

D-D C-C

H^
5.0

-ßss: ¦tri 7=^P!

a55
~i. r 7.0 0.55

u+5 0/45

=*

JftiL _5JL 1.45

Fig.21 Kamihimekawa Bridge (Japan)
Before the closing 25.4t of ballasts were loaded temporarily on

each end of the cantilever girders as a counter weight to balance
the seif weight of each girder of half length of center-span, Fig.

22.
The effect of delayed deformation

of concrete as well as that
of uplifts caused by removal
of the counter weights after
closing are to be taken into
aecount for the static calculation.

The structure was designed
as a RC system, using 32mm cold-
twisted bars of steel SDC 40 as

Fig.22 the main reinforcement and
concrete of S2g 360kg/cm2 quality for the main girder and 6~2fJ 210 for
piers.

A total of 470t of prestressing forces were longitudinaUy introduced

during the corbelling construction to parts of deck girders of
22m length in order to control crack widths, Fig.21. The prestressing

was performed in accordance with the Leoba system in two webs of

mg?^
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the box girder by means of prestressing tendons which consist of the
6XS66(164'8) and 2 X S24(l2<t>5).

The super structure was built by corbelling in successive
stages without centering. The length of the successive advances,
which numbered 20 in all, was 3.0m. In accordance with the progressof the girders, the non-prestressed main bars ^32 were screwed to
the next bars of 6m length by means of FY-couplers, Fig.23.

The FY-coupler is a special type
of screw-threaded coupler which
was developed by the author's
team and experimentally tested to
secure the transmission of the
entire strength of the bar to be
joined (12).

The main structure was
completed in Nov. 1965 and the
bridge was opened to traffic in
June 1966. Fig.24 shows the
completed bridge.

IHM wBBs* m m.~'- —

Fig.23
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Fig.24 The completed Kamihimekawa Bridge
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SUMMARY
The behavior of "prestressed reinforced concrete(PRC)" in

cracking and deformation under static and dynamic loads is discussed.
With regard to the cracking behavior the initial and stationary

states are dealt with. The design rules for controling the crack
widths are derived. This paper also described the practical aspects
of the PRC System and its application in the construction of the
Kamihimekawa bridge, a 7C-shaped rigid frame bridge.

RESUME
Les agissements du beton arme precontraint dans la fissuration

et la deformation sous les charges statiques et dynamiques sont dis-
cutes. Concernant des agissments de la fissuration, les conditions
initiales et stationaires sont traitees. Les regles de calcul pour
contröler les largeurs des fissurations sont derivees. Et de plus,
l'application pratique du Systeme du beton arme precontaint et
l'application duquel au pont de Kamihimekawa, qui est le pont en
cadre en forme de tv, sont descrites dans ce rapport.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Das Riss-und Verformungsverhalten des Spannstatalbetons wird
sowohl unter der statischen Belastung wie unter der dynamischen
Belastung untersucht. In Bezug auf das Rissverhalten werden der
anfängliche sowie der stationäre Zustand betrachtet. Die
Konstruktionsregeln zur Rissekontrolle werden aufgestellt. Auch stellt
dieser Beitrag die Praxis des Spannstahlbeton-Systems und dessen
Anwendung auf eine 7C-förmige Rahmenbrücke über dem Fluss Kamihime dar.
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